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The Oracle 
October A.S. 55  

(2020 C.E) 

 

Officer Contact Information   

   

 

 
 

Baronesses: 
Baroness Alusch Annika Von Der Stern 
baroness@bonwicke.com 
 
Baroness Eleanor of Bonwicke 
baron@bonwicke.com 
 

 Seneschal:   
Honorable Lady Desire’e Dupre 
seneschal@bonwicke.ansteorra.org   

  Deputy:  Position open for applications 

    Chronicler:   
  Lady Khadija al-Tashjiani 
  chronicler@bonwicke.ansteorra.org   
  Deputy: Position open for applications  
 

 Exchequer:   
Lord Alessandro Venier 
treasurer@bonwicke.ansteorra.org   

  Deputy: Mistress Saffiye Griffith (ER) 

   Herald:   
Honorable Lady Beatrix Funteyn  
herald@bonwicke.ansteorra.org   
Deputy: Position open for applications  

 Knight Marshal:   
Lord Cian of Bonwicke 
knightmarshal@bonwicke.ansteorra.org   
Deputy: Position open for applications 

 

  
Rapier Marshal:   
Lady Christiana del Norte 
rapier@bonwicke.ansteorra.org   
Note: This position is open for applications.  

 

  
Minister of Arts and Sciences:  
Lady Christiana Del Norte   
moas@bonwicke.ansteorra.org   
Deputy: Position open for applications 
 

 Web Minister:   
Master Richard  Fairbourne 
webminister@bonwicke.ansteorra.org 

Deputy: Position open for applications 

   

 

Minister of Children:   
Position open for applications 
moc@bonwicke.ansteorra.org   

 Archery Marshal:   
Position open for applications  
archery@bonwick.ansteorra.org   

 

 

 
 

Hospitaler:  
Lord Brynjolfr Inn Rettr 
Hospitaler@bonwicke.ansteorra.org  
Deputy: Position open for applications 
 

 

 

mailto:baroness@bonwicke.com
mailto:baron@bonwicke.com
mailto:webminister@bonwicke.ansteorra.org
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Calendar 

Baronial: 
October 1:  Barony of Bonwicke Virtual Populace Meeting  

October 8: Bonwicke’s Virtual Stitch N Tell with the Mistresses Marthe & Regina 

October 15: Bonwicke’s Virtual Scribe Night with Baroness Eleanor 

October 22: Bonwicke’s work night for Champion’s 

October 24: Bonwicke Virtual Fighting Champion E-vent 

October 29: Bonwicke’s Virtual Fighter Night 

(links to online meetings & events will be on the Baronial Facebook page) 

 

Kingdom: 
October 2:  Bryn Gwlad Fall Baronial Virtual Event 

          Namron Protectorate Virtual Event 

          Virtual Court, at 4 and 5 pm.  

October 10: Virtual Court: 4 pm 

October 16: Bjornsburg Virtual Fall Event 

October 24: Bonwicke Champions Capture the Plague Rat Virtual Event 

October 30: Elder Hills Samhain Virtual Event 

 

                         
Announcements: 

Congratulations to the following members who received awards during online court! 

Mistress Martha de Blenkinsop received a Crimson Tear for service to the Barony and a Sable Thistle 

for costuming 

Mistress Regina de Masquer received a Crimson Tear for service to the Barony, and a Sable Thistle for 

her work in ceramic sculpture 

To Bonwicke’s newest scroll holders…VIVAT! 

 

Congratulations to the following new officers: 

Honorable Lady Beatrix Funteyn, Bonwicke’s newest Herald! 

Master Richard Fairbourne as Bonwicke’s new Webmister! 

To Bonwicke’s newest scroll holders…VIVAT! 
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From the Baronesses:  

 

Greetings Good Gentles of Bonwicke, 
 

Our Champions event is happening this month, on October 24th, and we are very 
excited! This will be the first time that marshaled activities champions will be chosen in 
an online competition format in this Kingdom, and possibly the Known World! Consider 
entering a competition, attending to cheer hopefuls on, and be sure to attend Our 
Court, streamed to Facebook Live. Be first to see who our new Chivalric, Rapier, and 
Thrown Weapons Champions are. Cheer on your friends as they receive Baronial 
Awards. On that subject, we are available at any time to discuss nominating people for 
Baronial and Kingdom Awards – if you have ideas, please reach out to one or both of us! 
 
We are pleased that Bonwicke has a new Herald – the Honorable Lady Beatrix Funteyn. 
We hope that our new Rapier Marshal and Deputy Seneschal will be named soon – we 
look forward to working with them. The office of Minister of Children is still open for 
applications. This is an important position because children are the future of our 
Society. Please let us know if you have any questions about this office and we’ll get you 
the best possible answers. Consider applying to be an officer’s deputy. This will give you 
the opportunity to learn more about an area without making a long-term commitment. 
Both of us started our adventure in Bonwicke as a deputy officer – it’s very rewarding to 
be of service to an officer and the populace. We’d like to thank all of our officers for 
doing a wonderful job in these difficult times – we appreciate all of you! 
 
We are extremely excited that Honorable Lady Desiree Dupre submitted a bid for 
Kingdom A&S, hopefully to be held on February 13, 2021. We would like you all to think 
about coordinating bids for additional Kingdom Events. While it is challenging to find 
sites for some of the Kingdom’s larger events during the current state of affairs, perhaps 
you know of a church or educational institution that can be rented for a reasonable fee 
for King’s College (June 12, 2021) and Ansteorran Heraldic and Scribal Symposium 
(typically a summer event). Please also consider volunteering as an autocrat, feastocrat, 
gate coordinator, set-up crew, or take-down crew. Many people are needed to hold a 
successful event and we would like everyone who is interested to have a chance to 
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participate. While we do not have a date on the Kingdom Calendar yet, we will also 
need a site and a team to run Bonwicke’s Artisan in the late spring/early summer. We 
look forward to discussing the date and hearing bids for hopefully our next in-person 
large event! 
 

Finally, we would like to thank Lady Khadija al-Tashjiani for coordinating the Barony’s 
online activities. It has been a lot of fun to discuss A&S with her and her crew – Mistress 
Marthe and Mistress Regina – on the second Thursday of the Month, as well as with all 
of you that participated. We are grateful to Honorable Lord Ian the Green for having 
held a very lively Introduction to Calligraphy class this month, and we look forward to 
his next class on the third Thursday of October where he will walk us through the Uncial 
calligraphy hand ductus. Thanks also to Lord Brynjolfr inn Rettr for holding a martial arts 
discussion on the fourth Thursday of this month. I hope that all of you are enjoying 
attending and participating in online activities throughout our Kingdom and the Known 
World. The current situation offers us unique opportunities to learn with and teach 
groups that we otherwise would not have had access to. Stay safe and well everyone! 
We look forward to seeing you all in person someday! 
 
 
 
Yours in Service, 

              Baroness Eleanor Bonwicke  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Baroness Alusch Annika Von der Stern 
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From the Seneschal: 

 
Greetings and Salutations! 

 
The month of September was a busy one. Planning for Bonwicke Champion 2020 is 
charging ahead. Please mark your calendars for Bonwicke Champion, October 24, 2020 
 
I tried to find something poignant to say this month. Looking back at a 14th century 
medieval calendar for ideas, I thought how did these people get any work done? There 
was a Saint celebrated every day of the month. A 14th century Celtic calendar was 
greatly simplified.  
 
2 September - Celtic tree month Muin (Vine) begins 

21 September - Autumn Equinox 

30 September - Celtic tree month Gort (Ivy) begins 

My point? Enjoy the season while we can even if we cannot be together yet. And then I 
thought, hmmm vine and ivy - what is that going to look like on paper - Bar and Ivy?  

Many offices are being filled by wonderful members from near and far! We are still in 
need of a Minister of Children. I know this job is the hardest to fill, however at any given 
event it becomes the most important. It gives the ability of everyone the opportunity to 
enjoy themselves at events.  
 
Hope to see you all soon via ZOOM, Thursday October 1, 2020 for this month's populous 
meeting.  
 
Happy Autumn Equinox y’all! 
 
.  
In service,  
 
HLdy Desire’e Dupre  
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From the Chronicler: 

Salam, Barony! 

 

Chilly nights are coming…it’s time to get your music ready for long nights of singing and story-

telling. Speaking of bardic circles…is your inner bard trying to come out of its shell to say hello? 

Do you have a fabulous story or poem…or artwork…that you would like to share? Send it to 

MeMeMe!!!  

  

Until next month, may the plague be to you and yours as specks of dust caught in the great 

Feather Duster of Life!   

Lady Khadija 
chronicler@bonwicke.ansteorra.org 

 

 
From the Webminister: 

 

Greetings unto the great Barony of Bonwicke, the largest barony in area in all of Ansteorra. 

 I am H.E. Master Richard Fairbourne and I am your current Webminister. I have revamped the 

baronial website and the address is listed here:  https://ansteorra.org/bonwicke/.  I hope the 

website and its content meet with your approval! I’m currently having issues getting into my 

webminister account, so please feel free to contact me at this email 

address fairbournerichard@gmail.com. I will be adding another page to our baronial website 

for the Bonwicke Champions virtual event. 

 I hope to be of service to the barony and their excellencies. 

 In service I remain, 

 

H.E. Master Richard Fairbourne. 

Webminister to the greatest Barony of  BONWICKE! 

mailto:chronicler@bonwicke.ansteorra.org
https://ansteorra.org/bonwicke/
mailto:fairbournerichard@gmail.com
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From the Exchequer: 
 

 Greetings and Salutations to All. 
 

What day is it, I lose track, ever since we identified here from there we have kept track 
of how far away something is based on time. That town is so many days away, here is a 
horse, now it is so many hours away, the next kingdom over, that is so many hours 
away, here is a metal horse, that is so many minutes away. And thus we keep on. Soon it 
will be, that planet is so many weeks away. In these times, reflect on time. Without 
events to define us, we lose track of time, days blur together, weeks become muddy, 
and now that we are entering into the 27th month and the 965th day of 2020, ask how 
much is our lives based on time…. 
 
Off to business, currently are as such: 
 
General Fund : $8,615.54 
Armor fund: $50.00 
 
Total sum of $8,665.54 
 
No income or expenses have happened. 
 
Yours in service, 
Lrd Alessandro Venier 
Treasurer of Bonwicke 
Treasurer@bonwike.ansteorra.org 
 
 

 

  

mailto:Treasurer@bonwike.ansteorra.org
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From the Arts and Sciences Officer 

 

Hello, All My Fabulous Artists! 

September has been a busy month for all of us! I’m so proud of all the art you are doing! 
Before we begin to highlight all your work, I have an announcement! 

October 24th, starting at 10 am, BONWICKE will host the first-in-history-of-the-Kingdom, 
online Champion’s event! 

There will be Chivalric! There will be Rapier! There will be Thrown Weapons! There will 
be a Plague Rat Largesse Derby! There will be a puppet show! There will be a Bardic 
Circle! And last, but not least, there will be Court!  

But, what’s in it for the Artists, you say? 

As they say in the memes, “hold my drink!” 

We are currently negotiating to have three art classes in the afternoon, and they are 
stupendous! 

• Part Two of Beginner’s Calligraphy, by Ian the Green 
• Shading with Metallics and Black Hours Scrolls by Heather Bungard Janney 
• And, last but not least, we have someone who wants to teach how to make 

papyrus!!!! 
 

OMG, I am so EXCITED!!! Make sure you watch the Baronial FB page for more 
announcements!  Now, moving on to our artists’ projects.  
Firstly a big thank you to Lady Khadija al-Tashjiani not only for putting together the 
Oracle every month, but also making sure we are compliant with Model and 
Photographer Releases! Just a reminder, if you regularly 
submit pictures of your art or yourself to the Barony 
page, please make sure she has a blanket release for 
you! 
 
Ld Brynjolfr Inn Rettr has been busy making sturdy & 
attractive armour stands.   
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HL Beatrix Funtyen has been practicing calligraphy and took a 
naalbinding class. 
HE Eleanor Bonwicke made an original Golden Needle scroll, 
and an original scroll for the upcoming Thrown Weapons 
Championship. She also painted a few scrolls. 
HL Desiree Dupre has been busy painting charters! 
Our Champion, Elspeth de Stervlen, is making a goldhaub and 
a new dress for Kingdom A&S. 
Lady Serena Calandra taught herself sprang and made a lovely pouch! 

HE Marthe de Blenkinsop made cushions and a backstrap for a set of director’s chairs.  

HE Regina de Masquer finally finished embellishing that amazing Scythian hat she’s 
been working on! 

Lady Czyne Nadelin (formerly Christiana del Norte) taught Poisons & Antidotes at An-

Tir's College, is making a powerpoint for the Decoctions, Oils, Ointments & Poultices 

class, started a Herb 101 class on the FB Kingdom Guild page, is working on a backlogged 

original scroll for Karen Kessen, and is autocratting Champions. 

 

THANK YOU ALL for your art and service! Keep going Bonwicke Strong! I can’t wait to 

see all of you at Champions! Remember to watch the Barony FB page for 

announcements! We’re making history here!! 

Sincerely, 

Lady Czyne Nadelin (formerly Christiana del Norte) 

Bonwicke MoAS & Rapier Marshal 

Autocrat, Bonwicke Champions 2020 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/224994557590201/user/1567747358/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVR6ER1lsVeCcweod6mLCN55ScGRUeCS-m1vZoKAth238tPLrZtoINKGDKekrOB5Em9htW1r7fHzXzurMSoVNynBsmX7l7PX2mkxy3Ly_sNCBpTVOEh9GOnZ9oy3xYn71nFznUQc_nXv4yFJrBcGPFWc00g4woya4SM2jwHtOTFNssp4rfvPDQotinxWJu2RkVF9eAO5XGZsKXZ6CeExxil&__tn__=R%5d-R
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From the Herald 
 

Greetings, good gentles of Bonwicke! 
 

I am Honorable Lady Beatrix Funteyn, your new baronial herald! It is my job to help 
people find and register names and devices (heraldry). While name and device 
registration is not required, it helps to avoid confusion and allows you to reserve your 
name and device across the entire Known World! 
 

Please contact me, either through Facebook messenger or through email 
(herald@bonwicke.ansteorra.org), and we can talk about ideas and options for 
registerable names and devices. I’m afraid there are some rules, so you can’t have just 
ANYTHING registered, but I will do the best that I can to help you find something that 
you like. On the other hand, there are lots of really amazing and experienced heralds in 
this kingdom. Do not hesitate to work with them if that is easier or more comfortable 
for you. The only thing I ask is that you send me the final paperwork once you have 
settled on what you want. 
 

I will be sharing a little bit of general information about the rules and guidelines for 
name and device registration in future editions of the Oracle. 
 

Ever in your service, 
HLdy Beatrix Funteyn 
Western Cross Persuivant 
herald@bonwicke.ansteorra.org 
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From the Rapier Marshal 
 

Greetings Finest Blades! 

I am hoping this missive finds all of you well! As you all probably know, the Kingdom has 
set out a plan for re-opening. We are still Phase 1, therefore, there will not be a Baronial 
practice this month. 

This isn’t a single battle we are fighting, but a full-on war against an enemy we can’t see. 
I implore each of you to wear masks, wash your hands regularly, and practice social 
distancing.  I look forward to fighting and hugging every one of you in the future! 

This is the link to keep up with whatever Phase we are, and what the rules are for each 
phase. 

https://ansteorra.org/martial-kingdom/ansteorra-martial-practices-reopen-
plan/?fbclid=IwAR2L5Tix1ZhFi_sbS0wqI97hzyQhyCexEjBUSAaf5DcfVtm9szW_8CihmAg 

 

October 24th, starting at 10 am, BONWICKE will host the first-in-history-of-the-Kingdom, 

online Champion’s event! 

 There will be Chivalric! There will be Rapier! There will be Thrown Weapons! There will 

be a Plague Rat Largesse Derby! There will be a puppet show! There will be a Bardic 

Circle! And last, but not least, there will be Court!  

Those who wish to compete for Champion must submit a Letter of Intent to the 
Baronesses Bonwicke by October 10th. The Baronesses also wish contestants to share 
their passion to be Champion, via any form of art, prior to competition. Watch the 
Baronial FB page closely for more information in the coming days! 

Now, let us continue with our Rapier workouts, from Strength Training for Fencers by 
Harry James. If you have a need to modify any exercises, please do so in order to make 
them safe for you to perform. The proper form for each exercise can be Googled.  

https://ansteorra.org/martial-kingdom/ansteorra-martial-practices-reopen-plan/?fbclid=IwAR2L5Tix1ZhFi_sbS0wqI97hzyQhyCexEjBUSAaf5DcfVtm9szW_8CihmAg
https://ansteorra.org/martial-kingdom/ansteorra-martial-practices-reopen-plan/?fbclid=IwAR2L5Tix1ZhFi_sbS0wqI97hzyQhyCexEjBUSAaf5DcfVtm9szW_8CihmAg
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These two workouts require a small amount of equipment (swiss ball, cables) that may 
be purchased on Amazon. Please consult with your physician before engaging in any 
workout program!  

This month, we move back to abdominal exercises. A strong core = a strong fighter! 

Prone Swiss Ball Bridge/Jackknife Pike (Push-Up Position) 

Supine Lateral Swiss Ball Roll 

Supine Swiss Ball Bridge/Jackknife 

Standing Side Flex with Rubber Band 

Metronome Twist on Swiss Ball 

Ball Hug Twist on Swiss Ball 

Cable Wood Chop 

We are now a little over half-way through the book. Once we are finished, I would like 
to highlight Ansteorran fencers’ stories in this space. If you would like to be my “Fencer 
of the Month”, reach out to me at rapier@bonwicke.ansteorra.org! I look forward to 
hearing from you! 

As Always, Enjoy your Workout! Have a great month! 

Lay On! 

Lady Czyne Nadelin (formerly Christiana del Norte) 
Barony Rapier Marshal 
 Barony Minister of Arts & Sciences Instructor, 
 Kingdom Herbal & Apothecary Guild 

  

 

mailto:rapier@bonwicke.ansteorra.org
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Populace Spotlight:  

Lord Brynjolfr inn Rettr 

 
This month’s member spotlight is our new Hospitaler, 

Lord Brynjólfr inn Réttr.  In the SCA, he is a 
Tenth Century Nordvger, who raids and gathers 
men under his banner for glory and riches; in 
real life, our fierce Viking becomes Brandon 
Dunn.  Adult in charge of a variety of living 
beings, including 7 kids, a black cat who thinks 
he's a dog, and an ancient lady German 
Shepherd who might be immortal. As a retired 
military veteran (let’s all thank him for his 
service!), he loves to hang out with his children, 
teaching them the ways of the world (and SCA), 
showing them how to block a punch on the 
playground, and how to live an unplugged life.  
 
Since most of his interests translate to the SCA, Lord Brynjólfr has decided to go all out. 
His main artform is smithing, to include blacksmithing, blade-smithing, armor-smithing, 
and silver-smithing. He has been known to make bows for people and loves to build. You 
can find him at events wrangling children, on entourage, setting up or tearing down, or 
his favorite, on the heavy lyst in armor. 
 
Lord Brynjólfr is also Bonwicke’s resident knowledge point for the Viking Age, and his 
main passion in the SCA is heavy combat. “I am a fighter” He states. “I dally with Rapier, 
but I live for SCA heavy combat. I intend to win crown tourney and reign from Bonwicke 
within the next 6 years.” When he first began fighting, he made his own leather armor, 
and then when he moved up to metal armor, he used his smithy skills for that. 
“Everything I wear when I fight is made by my own hand” he declares proudly.  
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As the current Hospitaler, Lord Brynjólfr is 
a highly active member in the barony and 

the kingdom. He has been Deputy Minister 
of Art and Science, Seneschal, and is an 

Authorizing Marshal for Adult and Youth 
Chivalric Combat.  Lord Brynjolfr has been 

a Co-Autocrat for two baronial artisan 
events, and again for a King’s College 

event. He has received his Award of Arms, 
a Crimson Spear for his loyalty to and 

fighting for the Barony and is currently 

Bonwicke’s Bardic Champion and Captain 
of the Baronial Guard.  

 
 

When asked to tell his SCA birth story, he 
related: 
“I was interested in the SCA for a long time and 
discovered it when I was stationed in San 
Angelo. I tried to make contact, but it was bad 
timing as (the shire formerly known as) Treloc 
was being deactivated. I forgot about it for 
about 6 years and reached out to DFT 
(Dragon’s Fire Tor.) They directed me to 
Bonwicke, and my first event was Bonwicke 
Artisan in 2016. It was July and I showed up in 
all wool because it was the only garb I Had. HL 
Beatrix took pity on me and gave me a pair of 
linen undershorts she made for someone who 
no longer wanted them. So you could say I 
stayed around because lovely people decided 
to throw underwear at me.” 
 
 It has been a delight getting to know Lord Brynjólfr. He is fierce and loyal and will 
do anything possible for those in his “pack.”  
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